
In our ongoing effort to serve the public interest, WCKX broadcasts 

programming responsive to issues of concern to Columbus and the surrounding 

service area. Following is a list of those issues, and of the station’s most 

significant programming treatment of them.  
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RADIO-ONE QUARTERLY ISSUES REPORT  

1
st 

Quarter 2018 

EYE ON THE COMMUNITY EYE ON THE COMMUNITY is a half hour radio 

pre-recorded program that airs weekly on Sunday mornings at 6:00 a.m... Its broadcast 

is for the purpose of bringing pertinent issues to the Community that we serve and 

there by raising awareness. 

January 7
th

, 2018 Why Us? Human Trafficking 30m  

In a recent report from the Ohio Human Trafficking Task Force, more than 300 people in the 

state were victims of sex trafficking, about 25 were trafficked for hard labor, and another eight 

were trafficked for both purposes. The Why Us? Campaign is a group of college students who do 

work in education and prevention of Human Trafficking and the epidemic that is happening in 

Ohio. The organization hosted an event where they raised funds and clothing for victims of 

Human Trafficking.  

 

 

 

January 14
th

, 2017 Community: Expanding Visions (Update)  30m  

Cornell Lewis serves as the Executive Director of The Expanding Visions Foundation; a grass 

roots non-profit mentoring organization that he started over 15 years ago. He is a native of 

Columbus, OH and upon graduating from Columbus South High School in 1986; he spent eight 

years in the United States Army. During his time in the military, he actively served in Desert 

Storm/Desert Shield, Korea and he was a Sergeant/E-5 in the 82nd Airborne Division at Ft. 

Bragg, NC. Mr. Lewis is the recipient of the 2010 Outstanding Mentor of the year from The 

Mentoring Center of Central Ohio presented by The Honorable Joyce Beatty, 2001 Humanitarian 

Award from the American Legion and the 1998 Humanitarian Award from the Lighthouse 

Project (all of Columbus, OH). 

 

January 21
st
, 2018 Topic: Ohio Department of Health-Clint Conic    

Seasonal influenza, also known as the flu, is an illness that causes fever, headache, tiredness, 

cough, sore throat, nasal congestion and body aches. It is usually spread from person to person 

by coughing and sneezing. Flu season in Ohio can begin as early as October and run as late as 

March. However, it is not uncommon for sporadic cases to appear all year long. 

 



 

January 28
th 

2018 iLive Campaign-Mental Health 30m  

iLIVE THE MOVEMENT was established to serve as a platform for survivors of mental illness 

to share their stories of overcoming. Our mission is to end the stigma surrounding mental health 

issues, by sharing personal stories of individuals that have continued on, despite their mental 

illness. We aspire to spread joy and hope like wildfire, for those that are currently struggling with 

a mental illness. 

February 4
th

, 2018 Topic- The Jefferson Awards: Community 30m  

The Jefferson Awards are presented by WBNS-10TV, Schoedinger Funeral and Cremation 

Services, and Lifeline of Ohio to recognize individuals who do extraordinary things in their 

community without expecting anything in return. 

Jacqueline Kennedy Onassis and Senator Robert Taft, Jr., of Ohio created the national Jefferson 

Awards in 1972 to highlight the works of unsung heroes. Television stations and newspapers 

across the country tell the positive stories about these volunteers and motivate individual 

responsibility for civic and neighborhood improvement. 

Our local Jefferson Award finalists and winners come in all shapes and sizes … from the 12-

year-old who collects books for children who don’t have any to the senior citizen who visits 

military veterans in hospitals. You know someone who goes all out to make life special. 

Nominate that person for a 2018 Jefferson Award.  

 

 

 

February 11
th

, 2018 Topic- Connected Pathways 30m 

Connected Pathways Early Learning Center was established to provide quality, loving care for 

children ages 6wks - 12 years old. The staff recognizes the importance of balanced growth so 

they provide opportunities for mental, physical, educational and emotional growth through a 

variety of creative experiences. Connected Pathways’ goal is to partner with families and take 

up the challenge. We feel that, as things may be difficult, they are not impossible.  It is 

imperative, however, that we all understand that information and planning, timing, and a 

commitment to the partnership and direction we develop together are the necessary ingredients 

we need to achieve success. It is with a genuine ambition that we build on our mantra 

“Enlightening Families – One Child at a Time•”. 



 

February 18
th

, 2018 Topic- Who’s Who Publishing: Community 30m 

istinguished leaders in the black community were honored in the 15th edition of “Who’s Who in 

Black Columbus” Wednesday evening, a celebration of the publication by Who’s Who 

Publishing highlighting achievements of local African-Americans. 

“Among those things I think [this publication] does best is it gives our young people a chance to 

see those who have had careers in front of them, [to see] people who have blazed trails in front of 

them and to give them an idea of what they can do in their lives,” Ohio State University 

President Michael Drake said in a speech at the event. 

Located in the Archie M. Griffin Grand Ballroom in the Ohio Union, the event was attended by 

entrepreneurs, corporate leaders, educators, athletes and other community leaders and began with 

a reception to honor the publication’s inductees — outstanding individuals who have made an 

impact on the city of Columbus.  

 

February 25
th

, 2018   Advocacy-Better Neighborhoods City of Columbus  30m  

The creation of the Department of Neighborhoods was announced by Mayor Andrew J. Ginther 

in February 2016.  Now under the newly formed Department of Neighborhoods, the Community 

Relations Commission, neighborhood liaisons, 311 call center and Neighborhood Pride are all 

together in one department – a one-stop shop that will work as a gateway to government 

services. They have been charged to educate residents about cultural diversity. This is achieved 

by providing customized training to government, organizations and non-profits, corporations, 

and universities 

March 4
th

 2018 Topic Financial Education: Josh Watters 30m  

Let’s face it, we live in a “side hustle” generation. Which makes it clear that most are in need of 

more income, or simply want to increase their finances? There is a better way – a strategic way – 

to build a life of wealth and rich experiences outside of the 9-to-5. But you’ve got to build 

income streams. This is why Josh wrote the “Fourfold Income Strategy”. This book was written 

for people who want to make more money, work less, build wealth and live a life full of rich 

experiences.  

March 11
th

, 2018 Topic: Kick Butt Columbus: Volunteering  30m  

KickButtColumbus! is an annual spring highway ramp clean up event created to remove blighted 

conditions from our city's  exit and entry ramps after winter thaw and raise awareness about the 

hazards of cigarette butt litter to the environment.  KickButtColumbus! takes place the third 

Saturday in March. Research shows that individuals who would never consider littering a piece 

of paper; an aluminum can; or other items may be littering cigarette butts. They may be surprised 



to be called litterers. About 95% of cigarette filters are composed of cellulose acetate, a form of 

plastic which does not quickly degrade and can persist in the environment. 

March 18
th

 2018 Transportation: COTA 30m  

COTA is committed to excellence in serving our stakeholders – customers, employees and 

taxpayers. We will deliver quality transportation services and conduct business courteously, 

safely, ethically and reliably. We will demonstrate leadership that is fiscally responsible and 

environmentally conscientious. The Central Ohio Transit Authority is the regional public transit 

provider for greater Columbus and central Ohio. With a service area of 1.2 million residents, 

COTA provides more than 18 million passenger trips annually. 

 

March 25
th

, 2018 Topic: RECAP: Kick Butt Columbus: Volunteering 30m  

KickButtColumbus! is an annual spring highway ramp clean up event created to remove blighted 

conditions from our city's  exit and entry ramps after winter thaw and raise awareness about the 

hazards of cigarette butt litter to the environment.  KickButtColumbus! takes place the third 

Saturday in March. Research shows that individuals who would never consider littering a piece 

of paper; an aluminum can; or other items may be littering cigarette butts. They may be surprised 

to be called litterers. About 95% of cigarette filters are composed of cellulose acetate, a form of 

plastic which does not quickly degrade and can persist in the environment. 

 

March 31
st

, 2018 Topic: Volunteering: Columbus Gives Back 30m  

Columbus Gives Back is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit that provides social volunteer and philanthropic 

opportunities throughout central Ohio. We focus on events for small to medium sized groups that 

are on evenings and weekends to accommodate the schedule of working professionals. By 

partnering with many different organizations, volunteers can participate in a variety of activities 

and explore different areas of Columbus in the process! 

After each event, we go out for food or drinks for a #socialtwist to get to know our fellow 

volunteers and celebrate our hard work. Best of all, volunteering with Columbus Gives Back is 

free of charge — and commitment! Simply find and register for whatever events interest you. 

Ready to give back? Check out our current volunteer events. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

  

  

 

1ST QUARTER WCKX 

ISSUE PROGRAM DESCRIPTION DATE DURATION 

Community All Academic 

Invitational 

PSA Inviting listeners to 

support a student athlete 

celebration for the top 

students in our area.   

3/13-

3/20 

:30 Ran 

approximately 10 

times during this 

quarter 

Health Komen Race for 

the Cure 

PSA to support 

registrations for Komen 

Race for the Cure  

2/15-

2/28 

:15 second PSA 

ran approximately 

20 times this 

quarter 

Health Komen Race for 

the Cure 

PSA giving information 

to listeners concerning 

Breast Cancer and 

prevention methods.   

3/1-

3/31 

:30 second PSA 

that ran 

approximately 15 

times during the 

quarter 

 

 


